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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 C. 149 of the General Laws as appearing in the 1988 Official
2 Edition of the Massachusetts General Laws is hereby amended
3 by adding a new section:
4 Section 113A.
5 (1) When used in this section the following words shall, unless
6 the context clearly requires otherwise, have the following
7 meaning:
8 “Commissioner’s Designee”, the assistant commissioner, the
9 directors, inspectors and other representatives of the division of

10 industrial safety and division of occupational hygiene.
11 “Employee”, any person who is employed by any employer in
12 consideration for direct or indirect monetary wage or profit, and
13 any person who volunteers his or her services.
14 “Employer”, every employer in the commonwealth, including
15 those defined in section one of Chapter one hundred and fifty-

-16 one A of the Massachusetts General Laws.
17 “Enclosed”, an area, other than a public lobby, which is closed
18 in by a roof and four walls or sides or partitions, either complete
19 or partial, with appropriate openings for ingress and egress.
20 “Smoking” or “smoke”, the inhaling, exhaling, burning or
21 carrying or any lighted cigarette, cigar, pipe, or other article, or
22 paraphernalia for tobacco or any other weed or plant.
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23 “Workplace”, any enclosed area of a structure or portion
24 thereof intended for occupancy by employees of any private or
25 public business entities which will provide primarily, but not
26 exclusively, clerical professional or business services of the
27 business entity, or which will provide primarily, but not
28 exclusively, clerical, professional or business services to other
29 business entities or to the public, at that location. The workplace
30 also includes, but is not limited to municipal office buildings; all
31 public office buildings; medical office waiting rooms; doctors or
32 dentist office spaces and all office spaces within clinics, physical
33 therapy facilities and other medical or psychiatric treatment
34 facilities or hospitals; and all manufacturing plant office spaces.
35 Workplace shall also include any area occupied by an employee
36 during the course of his or her employment, including, but not
37 limited to, hallways, waiting areas, restrooms, lounges, eating
38 areas, conference and class rooms, as well as enclosed motor
39 vehicles, ships, boats and airplanes.
40 (2) (a) Each employer who operates a workplace in the
41 Commonwealth shall within six (6) months of the effective date
42 of this act, implement, maintain and post a written policy
43 governing smoking in such workplace. The policy may be uniform
44 throughout the workplace or may vary from location to location
45 within the workplace, and may include the designation of smoking
46 and no-smoking areas within the workplace. However, the
47 employer shall not be required to make any structural changes
48 to the workplace. The policy shall be readily available for viewing
49 by said employer’s employees, and the employer shall provide a
50 copy to any such employee upon request. The written smoking
51 policy shall, at a minimum, establish the following:
52 (I) Employers shall make reasonable accommodations for
53 employees who, as a result of either a cardiovascular illness,
54 pulmonary illness, or any other physical condition require a
55 nonsmoking atmosphere.
56 (2) If an employee objects to the impact of tobacco smoke
57 and/or the employer’s smoking policy upon his health and/or
58 comfort while in the workplace or workplaces operated by such
59 employer, he may give written notice to the said employer of such
60 objection. Upon receipt of such notice, the employer shall make
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61 a reasonable and diligent attempt to address the employee’s
62 objection. A grievance procedure must be set forth in the policy.
63 (3) If the employer’s decision resulting from the grievance
64 procedure does not satisfy the objecting employee, or if the
65 employer has failed to take any action within thirty (30) days
66 after receiving written notice of the employee’s objection, such
67 employee may file a complaint with the Board of Conciliation and
68 Arbitration, who will hold a hearing within forty five (45) days
69 of the date of the employee’s complaint. The Board shall attempt
70 to resolve the dispute to the satisfaction of the employer and the
71 employee. If, at the conclusion of the hearing the employee is
72 dissatisfied with the outcome of the hearing, the employee may,
73 within seven days, file a written complaint with the department
74 of labor and industries.
75 (b) When the employer prohibits smoking in either the entire
76 workplace or in any portion therein, the area(s) in which smoking
77 is prohibited shall be conspicuously marked with signs.
78 (c) Anyone who becomes an employer in the Commonwealth
79 after the passage of this Act shall, within three (3) months of
80 becoming an employer, implement, maintain and conspicuously
81 post for all employees, a written smoking policy with all the provi-
-82 sions mentioned herein.
83 (d) Each employer shall review and revise if necessary its
84 policy governing smoking in its workplace or workplaces not later
85 than twelve (12) months after the original implementation of
86 such policy, and not less than every two (2) years thereafter.
87 (3) The department, upon receipt of written complaint from an
88 employee, shall determine whether the employers smoking policy
89 conforms to the requirements of this chapter, and/or whether the
90 employers smoking policy is being enforced by the employer. The
91 Commissioner and/or the Commissioner’s designee shall have the
92 right to enter any workplace, as often as necessary, to investigate
93 any complaint made under this chapter. When warranted, the
94 Commissioner may order the employer to implement or enforce
95 a policy which is adequate to provide reasonable protection for
96 the health and comfort of the complaining employee, giving due
97 consideration to the reasonable needs of the employer’s business.
98 The employer shall implement any such order within the time limit
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set by the Commissioner. The employer shall not be required to
make any structural changes to the workplace. Failure to
implement an order of the Commissioner shall be punished by
a fine of not more than one thousand dollars. If an employer fails
to comply with an order of the Commissioner, the Commissioner
and/or the Commissioner’s designee may file a written complaint
with the district court in the jurisdiction in which the violation
occurred.
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(4) The following workplaces shall be exempted from the provi-
sions of this chapter:
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(a) a private home which may serve as a workplace, except
when used as a family day care center licensed under section ten
of chapter twenty-eight A of the Massachusetts General Laws;
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1 12 (b) any office space leased or rented by a sole independent

contractor for his or her own use; or113
(c) a sole business entity, the majority of whose revenue is

derived from the sale of tobacco products.
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(5) Nothing in this Act shall make smoking lawful in any area
in which smoking is or may hereafter be prohibited by law
including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, any
other provisions of the General Laws or ordinance or by-law, or
any fire, health or safety regulation.
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(6) The department of labor and industries may promulgate
such rules and regulations as may be necessary to implement and
enforce the provision of this Act. Said rules and regulations shall
include the provision that copies of any complaints under
section 113 A of the General Laws shall be filed with the
department of labor and industries.
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(7) It shall be unlawful for an employer to discharge, refuse to
hire, or in any manner discriminate against any employee or appli-
cant for employment who exercises his or her rights under this
chapter.
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If the Commissioner and or the Commissioner’s designee has
reason to believe that any employer has dismissed, refused to hire,
or in any manner discriminated against any employee or appli-
cant for employment for asserting his or her rights under this
chapter, the Commissioner and/or the Commissioner’s designee
may, after hearing at which the employer has had opportunity to
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137 be heard, order the employer to take whatever action is necessary
138 to remedy the situation, including but not limited to,
139 reinstatement to the employee’s former position, with all rights
140 appurtenant thereto, payment of lost wages, and civil admini-
-141 strative fines not exceeding the employees gross annual income,
142 or ten thousand dollars, whichever is larger.
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